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Although many clubs will introduce minor changes, particularly 
for competitive events, the following are standard commands 
recognised by the SCRA. 

 
⚫ “Come forward to row” - Crew takes up the position to start rowing. 
 
⚫ “And row” or “And In”- Crew starts rowing following the Stroke. 
 
⚫ “And…. in”, “and …. together” -  As above to help crew get the 

Stroke’s rythm. 
 
⚫ “And …. 3,2,1 Easy Oars” - Crew stops rowing & lift blades clear of 

water. 
 
⚫ “Hold Water” - Crew puts their blades in the water to brake the boat. 

This also acts like a set of stabilisers and helps keep the boat in 
position. It is useful when changing over positions in the boat or when 
pausing to give instructions.  

 
⚫ “Port turn” - With outstretched left arm pointing away from the body 

to indicate which oars are to be out of the water. Starboard side keeps 
rowing, port side stops. 

 
⚫ “Starboard turn” - As above but with outstretched right arm to 

indicate which oars are to be out of the water. Port side keeps 
rowing, starboard side stops. 

 
⚫ “Together … and row” - As the Stroke’s oar (port or stbd) is coming 

back into the water, the rowers with oars out of the water join in and 
continue rowing together. 

 
⚫ “Port/Starboard row” - Only rowers on the designated side row. 
 
⚫ “Light on Port/Starboard” - Rowers on the relevant side maintain 

stroke length but row lighter. 
 



⚫ “Hard (or Increase) on Port/Starboard” - Rowers on the relevant 
side maintain stroke length but row harder. Useful when turning in 
choppy waters. 

 
⚫ “Even Pressure” - same pressure on all oars.  
 
⚫ “Watch oars on Port/Starboard” - There is an obstruction coming 

up, be ready to lift oars. 
 
⚫ “Stop!” - Emergency stop - all oars are immediately plunged into the 

water and held. Used when about to hit an unforeseen hazard, or man 
over board etc. 

 
⚫ “Back water” - row backwards, this could include Port/Stbd 

command. Mostly used to get off a beach or to move the boat 
backwards on a start line. 

 
⚫ “One up on Port/Stbd” - Port or Stbd side rowers take one stroke - 

used to straighten the boat at the start of a race or to go head to wind 
on a rough day etc. 


